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A global pandemic and recession have 

produced a $54 billion budget deficit. 

Healthcare needs continue to grow as Medi-

Cal enrollment is expected to exceed 14 million 

in 2020-21, approximately one-third of the 

state’s population. Infection rates continue to 

climb, with Blacks dying at double their 

proportion of the general population and 

hospitals under duress. Diabetes, which 

currently afflicts 3 million Californiansi, is 

responsible for one-third of all COVID-19 

hospitalizations and is the second leading 

cause of pandemic death. Next year, an 

estimated 247,000 Californians will be 

diagnosed with diabetes.  

These developments support a re-examination 

of last year’s vetoed proposal (AB 848) to 

expand Medi-Cal coverage of CGMs for 

diabetes treatment, especially as the FDA 

recently issued guidance that allows CGM use 

in hospitals. Currently, outpatient CGMs are 

covered by 40 states and federal Medicare, 

with more states moving to authorization. 

CGMs are increasingly affordable, making it 

feasible for California to mitigate COVID-19 

impacts and provide equitable access to care 

for underserved Black and minority 

populations.  

CGMs lower COVID-19 risks, mitigate 

excess strain on medical resources, and 

protect health care providers. 

CGMs constantly measure blood glucose and 

prompt diabetes patients and care providers 

when medication or intervening action is 

necessary to avoid dangerous glycemic levels 

that can lead to emergency care and 

hospitalization. Uncontrolled blood glucose not 

only weakens the body’s ability to fight viruses, 

but also causes heart and kidney disease that 

collectively contribute to multi-organ failure in 

COVID-19 deaths. Diabetes increases the risk 

of coronavirus mortality by as much as 50 

percent and is the second leading cause of 

death, according to the CDC. 

In hospital use – where diabetes accounts for 

30 percent of admissions – CGMs significantly 

improve early detection and management of 

abnormal glucose levels and are essential for 

developing individual and comprehensive 

COVID-19 treatment protocols. Data available 

since the FDA’s March 2020 guidance for CGM 

hospital use suggests improved blood glucose 

stability from 13 percent of hospitalized 

patients to greater than 90 percent in two 

weeks.ii   

CGMs also replace the need for bi-hourly 

fingerstick blood tests and in-person patient 

monitoring, which has been correlated to 

reduced strain on staffing resources, medical 

supplies/PPEs, and patient trauma. In addition, 

because CGMs allow remote sharing of real-

time glucose readings, there is less risk of 

infection for hospital care providers, as well 
as clinic physicians and patients due to 

telehealth.  
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Recent case reports show that CGM’s cloud-

based information sharing allowed physicians 

to divert patients with onset and established 

diabetes from hospital admission and 

effectively monitor and prescribe insulin 

dosages remotely.iii 

CGMs afford underserved Blacks and 

minorities equal access to effective health 

care. 

CGMs are today’s recognized Standard of 

Medical Care for effective diabetes treatment. 

Widely published medical studies establish 

CGMs’ superior efficacy relative to Self-

Monitoring Blood Glucose (SMBG) fingersticks. 

While CGMs are available to Medi-Cal patients 

under the age of 20, adult and elderly diabetes 

patients have access only to sub-standard 

SMBG fingersticks despite this population’s 

high risk of diabetes-induced heart disease, 

kidney failure, and other serious conditions.  

Minority patients face even greater odds 

because diabetes is disproportionately more 

prevalent among non-whites, according to the 

American Diabetes Association. American 

Indians, Latinos and Blacks are about twice as 

likely to have diabetes than their white 

counterparts (Table 1). Black and Latino 

COVID hospitalization rates are 5 and 4 times 

higher than those of white persons, 

respectively.iv  

Table 1: Adult Diabetes Prevalence by Ethnicityi 
American Indians 14.7% 

Hispanics 12.5% 
Blacks 11.7% 

Asian 9.2% 

Whites 7.5% 

 

Extending Medi-Cal coverage to adult diabetes 

patients would address higher disease 

prevalence and health disparities that are 

primary factors in systemically higher minority 

morbidities.  

CGMs reduce health care costs.  

According to a 2014 UCLA study, diabetes-

related hospitalizations cost California $1.6 

billion a year, of which 80 percent are paid for 

by public funds.v  

Studies also indicate that CGMs decrease 

hospital admissions and treatment.vi, vii viiiix  

It is estimated that a General Fund investment 

of only $300,000xi would yield net Total Fund 

savings of between $54 million and $66 million 

in the first year  based on an estimated 

incremental difference of $8 General Fund ($30 

Total Funds) per-patient year to transition 

Medi-Cal from SMBG fingersticks to CGMs for 

40,000x eligible enrollees. 

Saving estimates are highly conservative and 

expected to grow because CGM prices 

continue to decline.  
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